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Council Moves
To Increase Class
Election Votes

r
.-

In an effort to make the Constitution rules more flexible in
order to allow more student participation in class elections, the
Student Council did away with
Article VIII of the Constitution
and substituted another in Its
place at its meeting last night,
held in room 121.
The new article, which will be
up for student body approval at
next quarter’s class elections, is
as follows:
Election of class officers
manshall be conducted in
ner prescribed by the Student
Council.
Although the measure, if passed,
won’t become effective until the
next school year, the Council also
acted in an attempt to get more
student interest and participation
In next quarter’s elections by
flouncing that petitions will be
available Monday for class officer
candidates.
The four-hour meeting also saw
the student body budgets thrashed
out with final results being scheduled to be released after the next
meeting. Along with the budgets,
the Councilors, upon the recommendation of Dean of Men Paul
M. Pitman, advisor of the group.
passed a by-law affecting
funds.
The law provides that:
All students who participate in any function or activity subsidized by, or who use
purchased by, ASB funds must
be members of the student
body. Any violations of this
rule shall be penalized by a
budget cut of $50 per violation.
Another item, held over from
the Gripe dinner, saw Dean Pitman present rules set up by Dean
hiMself regarding social affairs
laws.
Their suggestions presented and
accepted were:
Week night dances shall
(1)
close at 11 p. in., regardless of loWeekend
cation or type; (2)
dances on campus shall close at
I? p. m., except that semi-formal
and formal dances shall close at 1
a. m.; (3) Weekend dance i off
campus shall close at I a. in.; (4)
Extensions of time shall be permitted only by written authorization of the two deans and the
president.

Graham Leads In
’Ugliest’ Contest
Going out in front by a wide
margin, Dr. Frederick Graham
took over the lead in Alpha Phi
Omega’s "Ugliest Man at State"
contest In the CPening daytaActing yesterday.
The history professor, sponsored
by Gamma Phi Sigma, piled up a
lead of nearly 500 votes over his
Dave Davis.
closest opponent,
Votes are in the form of one-cent
donations toward the H. F. Minssen scholarship fund. Each cent
donated counts as one vote toward
the candidate’s winning.
To date, there are a total of six
candidates entered in the "Ugliest
Man" contest. Entrants are:
Dr. Graham, sponsored by Gamma Phi Sigma.
Lawton Hay, Beta Chi Sigma’s
candidate.
Bob Creighton, Eckert Hall’s
choice.
Dave Davis, under the sponsorship of the Varsity house.
Bill Perry, Garden City club
candidate.
Milton Grassell, Delta Sigma
Ganuna choice.
APO President Tom Hosley
pointed out that it is still not too
late for organizations to enter contestants.
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Folk Music And
Modern Blues
Sung By James
A panorama of negro folk
music from the earliest Mississippian boat song that eased
the pains of slavery and

lege

formed the foundation of American music to the syncopated rolling rhythm of the blues, will be
expounded in true authentic style
by Joseph James, negro baritone,
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1943
FOL. XXXI
Number 93 who will present his lecture Thursday night at 8 o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Mr. James, eight years a student in voice and negro folk music,
has gained a professional name,
well known on the west coast by
his connections with the Hall
Johnson Negro Choir, which took
part in the picture "Green Pastures" and also with a college
Ero Sophians, sponsoring this week’s bond sale drive in quartet that went professional and
the Quad. will highlight their day of selling with entertainment. traveled throughout the southeast.
chiefly- of-"Man in the Quad" interviews from After a season of quartet singRecluse of ink--of manpower
ing, James entered the Boston
and time, Director Ted liatlen of 12:30 to 1, in which celebrities of San Jose State college will university for work leading to a
the Speech department announced
be selected from the crowd at ran- bachelor’s degree in music with a
yesterday that "Arsenic and Old
dom and asked various questions major in voice. This was when
Lace" will not be produced here
his economical problems forced
of timely interest.
as previously scheduled for March
him to turn hod-carrier for a
Ero Sophian is the fourth organHowever, the
11, 12, and 13.
comedy will be played next quarization on -campus to sponsor a
During the San Francisco expoter in the Little Theater, April
bond and stamp drive. Delta Beta sition he sang in the role of "Pooh
29, 30, and May 1.
Sigma leads in total sales made Bah" in "The Swing Mikado" as
Since the cast was selected in
by having sold $3500 worth of gov- a member of the Hall Johnson
Spartan Revelries road show will
February by Wendell Johnson of
Choir.
the Speech department, it has been travel o Moffett Field Thursday ernment bonds and stamps. Other
Mr. James’ lecture Thursday
decreasing rapidly, with its male nigol4iihere they will put on two groups that have sold are Gamma evening will be divided Into three
Phi with a total of $150, and Phi parts. The first half of the evemembers leaving for the armed
performances for the men sta- Kappa Pi, $50.
forces at the rate of almost one a
ning will be devoted to Negro
tioned there. Rehearsals for the
week.
A STAMP A WEEK
spirituals, their start and evoluDirector Johnson was at his wit’s show will be held today at 3 p.m.
Purpose of these weekly drives, tion. He will then discuss negro
end in an effort to recruit new in the Little Theater, and it is im- according to Weber Lund and Rex work chants, the songs or chants
male actors to fill the abandoned perative that the cast going with Gardiner, responsible for their be- the slaves would give as they
parts, when Ted Hatlen ,and Peginning, is to get the students in worked. The blues will take Mr.
the show should attend.
the habit of buying at least a James’ attention during the last
ter Mingrone of the Speech deThose members of "Jest Among stamp a week.
partment, and Duane Heath, an
This series of Part of the lecture. Mr. James
Ourselves" to be at rehearsal to- drives will continue throughout will discriminate between the nealumnus, came to his rescue.
However, the cast suffered its day include Derrell Bond, Kather- the rest of the college year. Every gro blues and the modern blues.
n, himself ine SinweILLJohn Phillips, Helen acconunodation for the conveni- Tickets are on sale for Oa cents
left to work as a drafter at Hen- Rees, Sylvia Ron ning, Barbara ,Da- ence of students is being offered. to students by Mrs. Plant in Dean
vis, Derma Trimble.
s Iron Works.
Booths have been placed In the
lek’s office.
’Peggy O’Brien, Nettie Sahlson, quad with .attendants on hand
Barbara Reach, Alberta Mumby, during every hour of the college
Jean Ross, Roberta Ramsay, Jerry day.
Marge Chadburn is chairman for
Averitt, Lorraine Titcomb, Jo Ann
Sweeney, Jane Roberts, Mary Lou the Ero Sophian sales. SaleswomMontgomery, Al Johnson, Leon en will wear red junior air raid
Fletcher, Bailey Tudder, Tom Tay- warden helmets to distinguish
lor, Sebastian Squatrito, Marilee them from the crowd.
WORTH PRICE OF STAMP
At last the verdict has beet Putman and Ray Vidler.
Going to considerable expense of
Those persons listed here who
Marge Behrman, active member time and money, Delta Sigma
reached, and the winner of last
Thursday’s Frosh-Soph Mixer has do not show up for rehearsal will of the sorority, said: "Every one Gamma announces that special orbeen decided.
First reported to have to be cut out of the program should turn out in the quad to buy chestrations have been made for
have been the loser in the close scheduled to play at Moffett Field, a stamp today because it is the accompanying soloists and dancers
first of the month. The enter- during the intermission entertaintussle, the Sophomore class was according to the directors.
This afternoon the theater or- tainment will be well worth the ment period at their annual windeclared the winner early yesterchestra which played for the show price of one stamp./’
day by committee heads.
ter semi-formal dance to be held
Girls of the group extended an at the Scottish Rite Temple SatFinal score for the day’s events in the Morris Dailey auditorium
now reads 16 for the sophs and 14 last weekend will make recordings invitation to all students and fac- urday night.
for the frosh. This now brings the of the tunes used in the produc- ulty members to be present for the
Chairman Carl Dimeff and Ed
total score for the year to 41 for tion, Director Vidler announced fun during the noon hour. "Food Kincaid, in charge of entertainmay be high in price, but bonds ment, stated that Barbara Trethe frosh and 19 for the sophs.
yesterday.
and stamps stay the same price lease, hit of last year’s intermisthe year around," they said.
sion entertainmeat;will do a number of _Beatrice Kay, mimicking
gay ninety songs such as "Jack,"
"Strike Up the Band," and others.
Sweetheart of Delta Sims Giosma, Linda Damn, has not yet
Pre-final examinations are legal
Students should report final
given her final answer to whether
until and including next Monday, rule violations to members of the
Strike up the band, and make she can be on hand as guest of
Harrison Heath, exam committee Faculty Examination committee,
which includes Dr. William Poy- ready for a new class of strutters, honor at the dance. Kincaid was
chairman, announced yesterday.
In reply to charges made at Jan- tress, Dr. Raymond W. Barry, Dr. for starting next quarter a new unable to contact her by phone,
uary’s gripe dinner that tests on Raymond M. Mosher, Dr. Irene course in drum -majoring and band but said that a telegram had been
sent, and they are anxiously awaitthe Monday of the week preceding Palmer, Mrs. Rae A. Wirtz, Joe formation planning will begin.
The course will be directed by ing an answer. A letter from her
finals were Illegal, Mr. Heath re- West, Dr. P. Victor Peterson, and
Ray Vidler, senior music major indicated that she may leave on a
plied that this applies only in the Mr. Heath.
and director of the Revelries mu- tour of 44 cities which would make
spring quarter. Spring finals beSPECIAL CASES
In three special cases, exceptions sic, and will be held from 12 to 1 it impossible for her to be present.
in
Monday of the last week,

BOND DRIVE CONTINUES ON COLLEGE CAMPUS

MAN SHORTAGE; Ero Sophian Society Sells Bonds Today;
ARSENIC, OLD LACE Highlight Sales With Entertainment
IS POSTPONED
Revelries Road
Show Rehearsal
Called Today

Sophs Declared
Mixer Winners;
Score, 16 To 14

SPECIAL MUSIC
HIGHLIGHTS DSG
FORMAL DANCE

PRE-FINAL EXAMINATIONS ARE LEGAL
Vidler To Instruct
UNTIL-MONDAY, SAYS CHAIRMAN
Strutters’ Course

a day earlier than winter quarter
finals, which begin on Tuesday
ANSWERS ACCUSATIONS
Answering accusations that exams during the week before finals
have been falsely described "quizzes" and in similar misleading
terms, the exam chairman said:
"If what’s happening in the week
before finals counts no more than
ordinary daily work in determining the semester grade, there’s
nothing you can do about it. If
its importance is equal to that of
an examination, there is a justifiable complaint."

to the general rule permit exams
the last four days of next week.
They are (I) when the ’class concerned is not on the regular final
schedule, (2) when special permission has been granted by the exam
committee, and (3) when individual students arrange with Instructors to take make-up tests.
If the class is not on the final
exam schedule, its final will be at
the last regular class meeting.
"As_ far_as term papers, reviews,
and things of that sort are concerned, that is what next week is
for," said Mr. Heath.

o’clock every Tuesday and Thursday.
Offering one unit upon conipleDon, the class will concentrate on
special marching formations and
on how to organize and control a
marching band. Instruction in baton -throwing and twirling will also
be given.
’"I’he course is open to any student," stated Vidler, "but I especially want students who plan to
direct marching bands upon graduation; in other words, the course
is being given especially for music majors and minors."

Senior Meeting
There will be a meeting of
all seniors, especially March
graduates, at 12:30 today in the
Little Theater, according to
Class President Dan Meehan,
who will preside.
Plans for the senior banquet,
as well as discussion of other
problems facing the graduates,
will be discussed during the
brief period allotted. Students
are urged to come early so that
all business will be completed.
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---EDITORIALS--Here’s A Thought
We should never say anything with an air of authority, nor show
- Due De La Rochefoucauld.
any superiority of mind.
It’s great kindness to trust people with a secret. They feel so

Three Days Left
*fovea books contributed
from a camas with an
far
so
campctign_

Two

hundred and

Book
2200 students.

to the Victory
enrollment of

Less than one book from every ten persons on
211
books contributed to a campaign which has
the campus.
been thinking in terms of millions: millions of books for the
millions of service men who would so appreciate getting them

Thrust and Parry

Letters Written for the Thrust
and Parry column on this page
must be signed with the writer’s full name and the number
of his student body card. Letters bearing only the writer’s
initials will not be published;
however, upon request, the editor will omit the writer’s rkeme
on publication of his letter.
Limit on length of Thrust
and Parries is six inches, or 200
words.
Several letters have
come in that were too long to
print, and if the writers will
cut them down we will run
them.

to read.

That’s a pretty low average. The lowest factor isn’t the
211 books, either. Lower than that is the thoughtlessness indicated on the part of San Jose State students.
That’s the chief reason for our deplorable showing in this
commendable movement; it’s just that we can’t be bothered to
gather up a couple of our old books and bring them to the
campus, or perhaps we just never think about it at all, or we
have thought of it but never seem to get around to actually
doing it.

Former Women
Staters Enlist For
Officer Training

Mrs. Claire Heckmann Rauch, a
San Jose State student from 1938
to 1941, has been accepted in the
first officers’ candidate school in
It also seems a shame that a campaign as genuinely use- ttie women’s Marine Corps.
ful in maintaining service morale as this one is, should not get
Mrs. Rauch was married to
the same support that campus orangizations have extended to Lloyd Rauch, who was killed in a
other movements.
The bond drives, the "Send-a-Daily-to- bomber crash in November. Her
husband was also a State student,
Camp" drive, etc., have in the past found little trouble in gethaving graduated in 1937 with an
ting the wholehearted backing of sororities, fraternities, and associate arts degree. He did post
clubs here.
graduate work in 1939 and 1940.
While she attended State, Mrs
_
-Toaiyht-a-greel-nictny of these groups hold their regular
worked in Dean of Women
Rauch
ge -that-some-one mernber_of_
meetings. May , --T-rekm-d--uras
-Helen -1Dtrnmick’s offiee,--She-has
each take it upon himself to get a little campaign going within gone to Hunter college in New
his organization to make a group contribution in their name York for her officer’s training.
Miss Dorothy Rice, daughter of
to the campus campaign which ends Friday.
One sorority, Phi Kappa Pi, has so far been the only group Mrs. Edith Rice of the Home Ecobeen
contributor. Their donation of 30 books set a precedent which nomics department, has also
accepted into the officers’ candiall our organizations should follow.
date school for the WAAC’s at
Also may we urge that individual students take inventory Fort Des Moines, Iowa.
of their private libraries and turn in as many books as they
possibly can.

The rule for choosing books to be handed in is simple. If
it’s a book you would really like to keep for yourself, then turn
it’ in to the Victory Book campaign."
Boxes to put your books in are located in four different
spots on the campus; in front of the Publications office, in front
of the auditorium, in the new library, and in the reserve book
room.
Three days are leftturn those books in nowt
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Important while telling it.

,

Thrust And Parry

- Robert Quillen.

CONTRIBLITOLT__ COLUMN

ation as well, and
granted full
Dear Thrust and Parry:
After reading Mr. Kelley’s sur- right to partic14te in it.
The CrIpps proposals were reprising letter in Friday’s Thrust
jected
last spring by the Indian
and Parry column, I hated to
National Congress and the Moslem
think that some of us might Ira League, and by the so-called "Unthe impression that India- Was In- touchables
as well as by the lathabited by some species of animals ter’s ancient adversaries-the Orwho should be glad to be ruled by thodox Hindu groups represented
by the mahasabha. All these seca handful of lordly British.
The Indian crisis, particularly tions and factions desire self-rule.
because of its acuteness and the None desires the perpetuation of
way it affects all nations at this an alien domination superimposed
critical stage in the people’s war by force, without roots in the soil,
(if it still is), tests the ability of without community in culture or
England and America to practice tradition, and with economic interests demonstrably at variance with
their war aims.
those of the people of India.
vital
to
a
This applies above all
The handful of British who have
section of the Atlantic Charterpoint 3 - which recognizes the maintained law and order in this
principle of the right of self-gov- vast land for many years amidst
The tremendous difficulties, has also
ernment for all peoples.
President has said the charter maintained a steady flow (one
must apply everywhere. I think it way) of capital into England.
is important that the people’s en- Profits flow to the British through
thusiasm for the war, especially In their control of Indian currency
the colonial world, will be aroused and banking, the manipulation of
and heightened only if they recog- the exchange value of the rupee,
(Continued on page 4)
nize it as their own war for liber-

Papworth IV

FROM HUNGER
By Tom Marshall
11111111111111.1111111111111111111116,
Avast,
ya
Anchors aweigh.
swabs. Shiver me timbers. How’rn
I doin’? Guess I’ve got those nautical terms down fairly well. Now
all I have to do is spend a couple
of days behind a mop and I’ll be
all set for my career in the Navy.
Career-that’s Neptunian for they
oto-rnised me a job at-lea_d-off man
in the barnacle sweepers’ brigade.
After carefully counting my cuts
in PEV (with the aid of a machine
calculator), the PE department
came to the conclusion that I
wasn’t interested in their obstacle
course, etc. However, I do hold
a record in PE that will last for
some time to come. I 1,va the first
person in the history of the college
to ever have better than 25 cuts
in one gym class.
I started out in the 12:00 class
but thought it would be more fun
to cut at 5:00; so changed to the
latter hour after four weeks.
Things wouldn’t have been so bad,
they say, if I had reported at least
once at the new time. They ’didn’t
even have one single chance to
drown me in the pool or break
my legs on the obstacle course.
Why go to PEV? I asked myself.
After all, I do get a helluva good
workout each night with my lead
yoyia._ _Then tee. think of all of
the exercise I get when girls make
me walk hack from dates each
weekend.
One day, however, I did go to
the wrestling class. Whatta workout! The next day my muscle
served notice on me that the next
time it happened, I would have to
look for a new pad in my sport
coat to fill out his space.

11111111111111INIUMWAIWAMINIIMIWIMIYAMil
ber of the class that won the
closely-contested trosh-soph Mixer
Was in on all of the brawls. , In
all of the brawls that’s Prodanzian for after the fight was over.
It took Les Long four hours to
dig me out of the turf. Now I
can say I know more than Dick
Tracy. I know
mole
has been hiding for the, last six.
months.
Next quarter’s Mixer ought to
be quite an event with an all female cast. I don’t imagine that
they will have any really strenuous contests though.
Will probably have a couple of tough knitting, cooking, and make-up fights,
and gossiping bee as the grand
finale. Oh well, at least there
won’t be any strange bodies left’
cluttering up the San Carlos turf
the next day looking for stra
jeans.

TED LEWIS

One thing that I can be proud
of this quarter is that I am a mem-

Finny Chooses To
Run - - Far And Fast Women Needed
To Win War
"Just one thing, Mr. Papworth,
before you go," the Health Cottage nurse said to PhIneas IV as
he prepared to leave the institution of recovery.
During his two weeks’ stay
ere.. mwmps had set Finny’s jowls
on an expansion program equaling
President MacQuarrie’s for the college after the war.
"Yes?" Papworth asked expects
antly.
"Would you like to help a good
cause?"
"Why, sure.; anything within
reason."
"Well, that’s good, ’cause there’s
a good cause that needs being
helped."
"Pm an old hand at good causes.
I used to sell donuts for the boy
scouts. And I bought combination
locks for all my piggy banks so I
could give my keys to the metal
drive."
"You’re s00000000 generous, Mr.
Papworth," the nurse observed.
"The old oil," Finny thought,
lube job anyhow."
"but I need
Out loud, he managed to say, "I’ll
be glad to help anyway I can."
"Well, it’s going to be a big sacrifice for you . . . I really don’t
know how to . . ."
"I can’t lose," Finny thought to
himself. "If it takes money, that’s
simple. I haven’t got any, so I’m
safe. If it takes physical exertion,
I’ll say my constitution is so weak
It would take an act of congress to

Wanted: Women willing to work
hard to win the war. Apply at the
nearest American Red Cross chapter for training as nurses’ aides.
That is the plea sent out by the
State Department of Public Health
to all women between 18 and 50
ears of age who have had high
school educations.
"If sick civilians are to he given
necessary nursing care, and the
public health protected during the
war, it is essential that more
nurses’ aides be trained to release
graduate nurses for skilled services," declared Dr. Wilton L. Halverson, director of California’s Department of Public Health.
amend it." Out loud he said, "I’m
sure it won’t be any trouble."
"Well,
then,
Mr.
Papworth,
would you represent Elizabeth
MacFadden Health Cottage in the
ugly man contest?"
Finny started to run, and was
last seen somewhere near Fresno.
Students planning to take Elementary Curriculum (with Observation), Ed. 104A, during the
spring quarter, please sign up in
the Education office, room 161, before March IS.
Ero’s:
Meeting It 7 o’clock.
Everyone be on time.-Bernie.

"Is everybody happy?"
Ted Lewis will be on hand next
Tuesday night to ask that familiar
question of-San Joseans when he
brings his celebrated swing orchestra and his _"Rhythm_Rhapsody" ,
review of 30 stars to the Civic auditorium.
Four hours of glorious entertainment and dancing await San
Joseans when this "biggest stage
show of its kind that has played
San Jose in over a year" hits town.
Ted Lewis has recently completed his latest starring role in the
motion Picture "Hold That Ghost,"
with Abbot and Costello. Featured
with Ted in the picture were the
boys in his band, and his famous
colored shadow, Teddy McDaniel.
here is a partial list of the outstanding acts featured In his
Rhapsody Review:
Audrey Zinn, drum majorette
supreme; June Edwards, contortionist Star of the famous Edwards family; Byron Kay and
Louise, outstanding dance team:,
Sammy Birch, 810e-splitting Comedian; Lindsey, LaVerne, and Betty, a gorgeous eyeful; the Three
Reed Sisters, lovely maids of song;
Geraldine duBois, star of Clifford
Fischer’s Follies Bergere; and the
Harmonettes, Margaret Small and
Marcelle Mogensen.
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Coach Ed Blesh Looks Over Tennis
Prospects As Squad Works Out

With only one member back
from last year’s championship
team, Coach Ed Blesh started
looking over his tennis prospects
for this year at the squad’s first
workout yesterday afternoon.

The Northern California League,
Mary’s, Santa
Clara, University of-St-Frane-ts=
co, San Francisco State, and San
Jose State, will again be organized
this year.
San Jose has won the tennis
title in this league, except once,
since it was inaugurated in 1936.
San Francisco defeated the Spartans in 1940 to win the title. Those
two matches dropped to the Gators have been the only defeats
suffered by the Spartans In the
seven-year history of the conference.
Men interested in trying out for
the team should attend the practice session at the tennis club near
the stadium. The bus will take the
tennis men out there at 3:10 and
4:10 every day.
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national college tournamentdue
to lack of the necessary funds.
Last year Dick Miyagawa gave
San Jose its first national champ
wheirhe punched his v.iap--tn-fIrst
place honors in the tourney, which
was held In New Orleans.
Riley had his hopes pinned on
Stan Smith, sensational 165-pounder, to give the Spartan fighters a
place in the sun again this season

points, and Bruce Lepper with 5.
Both turned in splendid floor
games to lead their team to its
triumph.
SGO BLASTS GPS

All varsity basketball men
should meet in the Men’s gym
at 4 o’clock tomorrow afternoon, announced Coach Ed
Purpose of
Blesh yesterday.
the meeting is to have La Torre
pictures taken.

PETE FILICE, HAL ’
SONNTAG BOLSTER
PITCHING STAFF

In the other contest of the afternoon, SGO’s top-flight quintet
toppled Gamma Phi Sigma, 41-29.
After holding a 21-10 lead at the
half, the victors temporarily lost
their basket-eyes, and Gamma Phi
turned on the heatnarrowing the
score to 27-25.
But from there on in, SGO regained and kept command of the
situation, tallying 14 points to
Gamma Phi’s 4 in the’ last quarter.
Larry Sutton, George Thomas, and
Wayne Sargent turned in polished
performances for the winners,
while Clarence Duke and Weber
Lund held the spotlight for the
losers.
Beta Chi and Gamma Phi will
be in action again tomorrow, pitted
against each other. Last year’s
champs, the DTO casabamen will
also take the floor, their opponent
being Alpha Pi Omega.

%%Rh basketball season over, several casaba artists are now playing
baseball.
The Spartan pitching
staff has been strengthened considerably with the reporting of
Pete Ellice and Hal Sonntag. Admittedly one of the weak spots,
State’s pitching problems have
been at least partially solved with
these new additions.
Other new faces include Bill
Perry, Dick Brewer, Bert Robinson and John Chinnici. Chinnici
has had quite a bit of experience
and will be used as a utility infielder.
Next game for Coach Lanyon s
boys appears to be with USF and cisco State as yet, but hopes are
will be played March 13. No word still held for a game this weekhas been received from San Fran- end.
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TWO SHOPS

THE SPORT

HILL’S FLOWERS

HAIRCUTTING PARLOR

James C. Liston
San Jose, Calif.
Welcome State

32 East San Antonio St.
Bob Nahm

266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
36 East San Antonio St.
Bal. 4847

CLEANERS
’IF WE CAKT FIX IT.
THROW IT AWAY’

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP
TAILORING

CLEANING

FLORAL DESIGNS

COACH ED ’MESH

Billy- Smith. Spartansprinter-and a11-around track star,
rciii’dieLryciiad-U-5".3 yesterday during the squad’s tuns
trials. Time is unofficiaL but it shows that Smith’s early season
form is up to snuff. The world’s record for the 50 is 5.1.
Tiny Hartrcmft, who has taken over the coaching duties
for the track team, has made out the complete list of entries

Brenton Kiley, State’s young but
capable boxing coach, learned yesterday that none of his fighters
will be able to compete in the

Although they suffered a lapse
in the middle of the campaign and
dropped four in a row, they came
back strong to wind up with a
season record of 16 won against
8 lost. Most tiff the games were
rather closely contested, as is evidenced by the fact that the frosh
scored a grand total of 700 points
against 706 by the opposition.
Jerry Vroom and Jimmy Johnson were the two individual scoring leaders as they racked up 111
and 109 potato respectively in a
close race. The rest of the scoring was evenly divided.
Before the final game, the players held a meeting and elected
Lou Frangos, a San Jose lad and
center on the team, as the honorary -captain for the season
The individual scoring:
Points
Vroom
Ill
Johnson
109
Mallon
$t
Erangos
73
Martinet
63
Silva
as
Parker
57
*Cominos
54
*Thompson
39
*Pouey
33
29
*Marchisella
Popovich
26
13
Clark
Kennedy
10
*Wilbur
10
10
*Russell
8
Spaulding
2
*Peterson
2
Kinst
2
*Dicker
0
*Kamp

An upset and near upset marked the opening of the interfraternity basketball round robin yesterday afternoon in the
Men’s gym.
The upset was registered by Beta Chi’s cagers over a supposedly talented DSG five, with a final score of 28-27. Beta
Chi jumped off to an early lead, held it for the rest of the game.
staving off a last minute do-or-die rush by DSG, to win by a
slender one-point margin.
Doug Bacon and Bob Gager, offensive giants for the losers,
were held in check, tallying only fifteen points between them
Bacon with 7 and Gager with 8.
Ball-hawks for the winners were Jim Holzhauer, with 6
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Billy Smith Reels Off 50-Yard Dash
-1-1713ititries Set For-Indoor Meet

No Boxers Can Go
To National This
Year, Riley Learns

By winning nine of the last 11
games, San Jose’s froth basketball
team put the finishing touches on
a successful cage season under the
direction of Angelo Colombo and
Bill Perry, two student mentors.

BETA CHI UPSETS DSG CAGERS;
SGO TOPPLES GAMMA PHI IN
OPENING INTER-FRAT CONTESTS

"-Did not play all season

combrfied or sc

e.
liar

FROSH CAGERS
END SEASON; 16
WINS, 8 LOSSES

for the Olympic Club Indoor meet
to be held March 12 in San Francisco’s Civic auditorium. The entries are as follows:
60-yard high hurdles: Bud Veregge and Dick Campion.
Mile: Mutt Chamberlain, Al Salmon. and FA Fisher.
1000-yard run: Thelno Knowles.
50-yard dash: Bill Smith, Don
Smalley, E. Luhn.
Pole Vault: Vern Cooley.
High Jump: Bill Smith.
440-yard run: Ken Horn.
Glenn Willis, who has not as yet
enrolled in San Jose State, will
enter the meet unattached. Willis
will run the 50-yard dash.
The four-man mile relay team
will be made up of Bud Veregge,
Thelno Knowles, Ken Horn, and
Charles Blackwell.

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners
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55 North First St.
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Phone Ballard 919

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO., Inc.
Since 1885
IT WITH-FLOWERS"
SEEDSMEN FLORISTS
NURSERTUR1
Phone Ballard
20-WEiranFentando Si

JEWELRY-

SPORTS WEAR
Phone Coltunbta 1450

-CHAS. S. 411411iverf

-

DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING ENGRAVING

46 E.
$1

High Quality College Clothes
BLOUSES
SUITS
SWEATERS
SKIRTS
Columbia 6720
Soma Second St.
^

DRUG

STORES

TENTH ST. PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS
FOUNTAIN
Spacial prices grivan to student on presentation of
Student Body cards.
Ballard 174
Corner 10th and Santa Clara Sts

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

San Antonio St.

Phone Columbia 452

RESTAURANTS
FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.
SHOE

REPAIR

FLINDTS
SOLE MW HOP
108 South Second St.
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Key Tourney Features Econ Confab
This Afternoon At 4 O’Clock;
Interpretative Reading Slated Today
Grouping together students from all departments of the
college, the annual Key tournament is well into its second week
of activity with the economic phase of the discussion contest
scheduled for 4 o’clock this afternoon in rocun.,157.,_
Along with the discussion, there will be an interprcrtive
reading event in which students will read lyric poetry, essays,
and dramatic dialogue.
-This event will give students a chance to show their
ability in reading and no one need fear that he is not capable
of participating, for the tournament has as its objective, experience for newcomers," declares
Dick Flower, manager.
Latin America and its relation
with the United States foreign policy will be studied by the following people in the discussion Clorinda Burriesci, Tom Griffin, Marian Sinclair, Liberate Ruscigno,
Phyllis Wakefield, Marge Howell,
Richard Flower, Glenna Anderson,
Lucille Spangler, Bea Champion,
and Margaret Moore.
"The tournament seems to be a
splendid idea for students to disclose their opinions on current
events, and practical experience is
invaluable," states Miss Lawson,
adviser of the forensic group.

Ii

READING CANDIDATES
Interpretive reading candidates
who will participate in three
rounds this week include Ruth
Banks, Eleanor Wagner, Alice Modry, Leon Fletcher, Bert Holland.
Jeannette Thitnann, Esther LaciMilt
Pagenhart,
Torn
tinola,
Brietzke, and Margaret Moeek.
There will be no finals in the
section of the -tournas-dret-1011-iss
ment, since each round will be
counted towards the selection of
the three winners.
The tourney will end next week
with an oratorical event. Participants must submit their orations,
which are to be 2,000 words long.
There will be two rounds with
qualified contestants scheduled for
the finals.
Entrants to date are: Dick
Flower, George Muse, Esther Lacitinola, Ed Kincaid, Tom Pagenhart
and Joe Di Maggio.
ellaIllaatralaIrArMADinalaAlbakab.

The Glamour Girl
Who Married The
Thief!
She became famous and
Infamous ort-twocontinents
READ

"Mrs. Parkington"
By Louis Bromfield
Predicted the No. 1 fiction best
seller for 1943, Bromfield gives us
a story of fabulously rich, fantastically famous old woman, worldly
and indomitable. The daughter of
a Nevada mining-town hotel -keeper,
she married a robber baron and became famous and infamous on two
continents. Now, at 84, she has
more zest and energy than any of
her descendants. This is their story
and hers, an exciting, richly crowded
novel, multi -colored, unforgettable

$2.75

CURTIS LI
STATIONERY
BOOKS
OFFICE and. SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
Ti South rust St.
111PWINPWWWWWWWIlli
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PHI MU ALPHA
INITIATES TWELVE
Twelve pledges were formally initiated into Phi Mu Alpha,
men’s honorary music fraternity, last Sunday evening, according to group historian Jim
Wilson.
The ceremony was followed
by a banquet at the Floe
d’Italla. Entertainment was furnished by Harry Harter and his
songs.
The new members are: Ben
Briggs, Charles Carniglia, Duanne Newcomber, Jim Gillen,
Don Price, Warren Held, Don
Creighton,
Bob
Whitehead,
Arthur Flower, Joe Cathy, Ted
Lee, and Welton King.

WHERE THERE’S SMOKE

There’s Fire, But Nuts To It
When Coeds Need Rescuing
By WALLY TRADING
Above the roar in the library
Monday someone looking out of
the window yelled "fire," and those
who heard rushed out to see four
pieces of fire apparatus come to a
stop in front of the CWC.
As I rushed across the lawn to

Newman Club
Holds Initiation
Tomorrow Night
Tomorrow night at Newman
Hall, the Newman club is holding
its annual initiation ceremony.
The ceremony is to begin promptly
at 6:30 o’clock; everyone participating should he at the club by
6:15 to prepare for the occasion,
announced Barbara Healy, president
.
No one witi be allowed to participate in the initiation unless he
has paid dues for one quarter,
which are $1.50. Dress for the affair will be dressy sport, which
means ties for the men, specified
Miss Healy.
The initiation will be followed
by dinner and dancing until 11
p.m.
All members of the club
who do not wish to attend the
initiation may join the members
later at the dinner and dance for
the sum of 40 cents.

Thrust and Parry
(Continued from page 2)
the administration of the Indian
tariff for the benefit of British
control over Indian industry, trade,
shipping, insurance, etc. It is no
mere coincidence that the India
of 1935 effectively prevails
any Indian interference with British control over Indian finance.
"Trade returns shilw -Kit En
land is taking $150,000,000 every
year out of India with no commercial or material return. This
has been going on so long that
India has become the most impoverished country in the world."
Herbert A. Gibbons, "New Map of
Asia."
The record of British rule in India and its present brilliant performance are the best answer to
the charge that an Indian government would be unable to maintain
"law and order." The administration at New Delhi has certainly
proved itself unable to do so. By
its own action it has invited civil
war, the outbreak of communal
feuds and severe dislocation of economic life, including the industrial
effort.
_Administrations such as now
rule Intik( were responsible for the
defense of Malaya and Burma, as
well as the Dutch East Indies. The
Japanese won cheap victories over

the smoking building with my pencil poised, hoping for a scoop, all
I could think was, "Those lucky
firemen; those luck firemen" until I reached the scene.
Coeds were leaning out from
every window, yelling to their respective heroes to rescue them.
Firemen filed into the building
with egotistical glints in their
eyes, forgetting their hoses.
Meanwhile the fire, an irrelevant object, was confined to a
chimney in the kitchen, which finally burned itself out.
According to occupants of the
CWC. the response of the fire
company was amazingly fast, and
more crews than expected had arrived.
After the smoke had been
cleared out, and the fire checked,
the fireboys reluctantly returned
to their trucks and went home.
Ail: The life of a fireman.

Fashion Board Sets Slyle Show
April 8; Discusses Advertisements
Sororities Send
Representatives
To Hart’s Affair

members:
Council
Freshman
There will be a special nieeting today in room 34 at 4 o’clock. All
By CLAIRE LAWS
members must come to get theater
Yesterday at the sainte Claire party tickets to sell. These are
hotel, Hart’s department store held the tickets for the show at the
nifother luncheon for the Hart’s Lyric.John Jamison.
Fashion Board which is made up
of 16 coeds representing the eight
All new and oia AWA cabinet
sororities on -campus.
members be sure to be present at
After discussing several ideas of the meeting Wednesday. Followadvertisement and styles, the main ing the meeting, election of offisubject, that of the coming fashion cers for the new year will be held.
show, was considered. According Jeannette.
to Miss Christy, a btlyer who has
just returned from New York, the -Inter-fraternity and Inter-society
fashion show has been let for April Joint dance committee meeting to8 at 3:60 on the fashion floor of day at 4 o’clock in room 24.L.
Hart’s. She showed the girls ten- Sutton.
tative advertising layouts, and, told
Commission for American Refuthem of possible plans as to the
gee Students will meet at noon toclothes to be modeled, theme of
day in the Student Center.Kaththe show, and asked for suggeserine Sandholdt, chairman.
tions from the campus representatives.
KY and GE students doing their
Members of the Fashion -Board student-teaching during the spring
were pleasantly surprised to find quarter, please meet in the Little
by each plate a box of personal Theater Wednesday, March 10, at
cards with each individual’s name 12 o’clock to receive their assignand "Member of Fashion Board" ments. It is important that everyinscribed on them, and also a black one be there.
notebook with her flexile printed en
Student Court: Important meetit.
today at 4:10 in the Student
ing
Members of the Fashion Board
representing the campus are Mary Union. Justices Freeman, Grey,
Jane Downer, Jackie Harper, Cor- Jillson, and Kelley please be there.
inne Rainville, Lois McMillan, Bet- This is a new case.Francis Stotty McReynolds, Eleanor Wagner, fels, (’hief Justice.
Lizanne Philips, Betty Bariteau,
Bernice Fingado, Barbara Keach,
Virginia Upton,
Julie Stanley,
Christine Meany, Jean McInnes,
Dorothy Czerny, and Dawn Bradford.
There are to be four models
from each sorority participating in

the Fashion Show, which is free to
the public. It was decided by the
campus members of the board to
make a tour of Hart’s store, from
advertising department to wearing
apparel, upon the invitation of the
buyers.
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KSJS Broadcasts
Play Saturday
A fantastic tale with a ghostly
but timely plot to it is told in
Elsie Benge’s latest radio play,
"The Liberty Ship," which will be
presented by KSJS over KQW Saturday at 1:30.
The leading character is an old
sea captain who is shipping refugee children out of France. He
amuses them by telling the story
of the clipper ship "The Liberty"
which had orders from Napoleon
to sink five Prussian ships or not
come back. After sinking two of
the ships, the clipper sinks, but in
order that it’s crew may find rest
in the thought that they had completed their task, the ghost of
"’Me Liberty" sinks the other
three ships.
- - - --The refugee ship almost meets
doan-avitelf-IERteett-er-Germa
submarine, --but---fata-- intervenes,
giving the play its ghostly touch.
Peter Mingrone of the Speech department is directing the play.
Milt Brietzke will play the captain; Ken Jackson, the mate;
Alice Modry, Marie; Charlotte
Erickson, Francoise; and the voice,
Leon Fletcher.

NOTICES

If It’s Kissin’ You’re
Missin’ - - - LISTEN!
WILLCREST
SPORT COATS
Work Magic
With Your
Wardrobe
:_i_g_s_pd With "her"
f00!)

NEW

SPRING COLORS and STYLES
EXPERTLY

FlrrtD

THESE SPORT COATS MAKE A SUIT OF EVERY

the prostrate body of these decaying colonial systems based on
PAIR OF SLACKS
white supremacy.
So we have Britain simultaneously claiming the roles of cham-r,
pion of world demoracy and human freedom, and denying both in
India.
If it is a co llllll on trait of human nature to try to find a scapegoat for one’s own defects of character, and Ghandi uses the British for a scapegoat, what law percents Ghandi from being used as
the scapegoat of the British? Is
It because of their frightful religious superstitions? h it because
SG() fraternity meeting at 7:15 they have child marriages? Or is
tonight In Student Union.-1.. Sut- it by Die divine will of God?
ton.
W. Clive Smith.
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SPORT COATS
SLACKS

-

-

-

-

$15 to $27.50

$6.95 to $10.95

Crosby-Square Shoes - $6.50 to $8.50

JSiIJilliams
7-l33 South 7/./St gfreet

